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SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, APRIL 13. 1907

VOL. 25
A. Torres,
MEET J. plies

COMMISSIONERS

A. B. Baca, same

,

II. A. Wolfu,o"Ury ..
BILLS

OF

New Mexican
I'mitlng
Co.,
Baca & Torres, suppl es . .

PAID

Domingo Baca, salary

. .

And the Finances of the County D.
)rtega, interpre-ti..,Found to B in First Class
or probate court
City oí socorro, water..
Condition.
Dr. C. F. Blackington,

-

At a regular quarterly nt
ing of the board of county
held in the court ho.ise
in this city commencing April 1,
there were present Ciiairtnan
David Farr, Commissioner Pedr
S. Contreras, Clerk K. 1!. Sweci.
Interpreter K. S. Stapleton, and
Sheriff Aniceto C. Abulia.
The bill of Misáis- Baca, .a.
sheriff, for feeding prisoners during the last quarter was presented, but the board deferred action
upon it until the opinion of the
attorney
district
cculd be
obtained as to the legality of
payment.
The report of K. S. Stapleton
as special road commissioner
was approved.
J. W. Kichardson of Kosedale
petitioned the board to revoke
the liquor license of S. (J. Vivian of Kosedale. Action was deferred pending: investigation.
The clerk was instructed to
with the territorial
engineer in selecting
places
along the Kio (írande where the
two thousand dollars appropriated by the territorial legislature
to increase the surface How of
the river shall be expended.
The clerk was instructed to
for the
purchase a
I).
A.
use of Superintendent
Ortega, the purchase to be made,
however, subject to the approval
of the district, attorney.
Commissioner Contreras introauthorizing
duced a resolution
Chairman David Farr to borrow
money on notes in behalf of the
county to make necessary repairs
on the court house and jail building.
The clerk was instructed to
request District Attorney II. A.
Wolford to be present at the
meetings of the board in person
or by deputy.
Constable's bonds were approved as follows: James
of precinct No. 14, J. F.
Kusscll 37, (íregorio Garcia 23,
Andres Trujillo 3, A. S. (uincy
45, Donaciano Kael 22, Serilo
Silva 16, Jesse Harry 13.
Road supervisor's bonds were
approved as follows: R. J. Baca
of precinct No. 32, Juan
4, Malvin Schwapp 37,
Rpitacio Martinez 35, Maximo
Baca 21, G. R. Sanchez 14, Francisco Padilla 27.
o
The butcher's bonds of
Rscajeda of Kelly and
Isais Chavez of San Marcial
were approved.
Road supervisors were appoint
ed as follows: Manuel Garcia for
precinct No. 31, Rstevan Flores
12, Luis Trujillo 22.
Matias M. Torres was appoint
ed justice of the peace for Mag'
dalena precinct until such time
as an election could be held.
Reports of justices of the
peace were approved as follows:
Ignacio Santillanes of precinct
No. 2, Matias M. Torres 12,
David Giron 17, Pedro Armijo
40, Felipe Peralta 36, A. E.
Green 1.
The report of Leopoldo Mail-rijustice of the peace of precinct No. 32, was referred to District Attorney Wolford for his
advice as to what action should
lie taken in regard to it.
Reports , of road supervisors
were approved as follows:
Chavez of precinct No. 23,
Dwyer Mitchell 35, R. (..Baca
(

:

-

te

type-writ-

er

Car-mo-

dy

Kon-quil- la

Vk-tori-

d,

Pro-cop-

32.

io

The report of Sheriff A. C.
Abeytia on liquor and gambling
licenses issued and collected was
found correct and approved.
approved and
Bills were
ordered paid out of the general
fund as follows.
David Farr, salary and
Si 35 00
mileage
Pedro S. Con t reas, same 135 80
Alfredo Armijo, same 134 72
R. II. Sweet, salary,
255 10
stamps, etc
R. S. Stapleton, inter20 00
preting
T. J. Matthews, phone
60 no
rent ( mo

services
Mrs. E. K. Hilton, sup

Seferino GonzalesS

R. Beach
T. W. Medie v.. ..
Mauricio Armijo..
2 (Ml L. H. DePate
30 08 E. Beach
10 10

J. R. Torres, stamps etc.

April 1.
NUMBER

office sup-

S. C. Abeytia, interpreting in justice of the
peace court

In An Iui lortant Regular Quarterly
Session in the City on Monday

LARGE

Clffcffritt

0C01T0
Francisco Pidilla
T. Santillanes
Fate Beach
32 46 Seferino Gonzales

7 00
125 00

41 no ? 24 60

in on
44 00
4 00
1
00
11 no
1 no
3 DO
40 00
5 no
46 no

i.o
M)

3 On
J. T. Santillanes
Wm. Phillips
lio oo
1 00
5 00 Faustin Gonzales.

1 Si)
(,(, oo
(.0

.

.

10 1)0

12 00

.

(

r'i'-- s

1

50

Miranda, diggin
grave
Newcumb, Collins & Co.,
15 00
casket
Juan Inerbechler, special
4 00
guard
2 00
Jose T. Santillanes, ....
Rafael Rivera, special
guard
6 00
special
Tomas Baca,
8 00
guard
L. M. Vigil, special
guard
12000
S. C. Abeytia, jailer's
150 00
salary
A. C. Abeytia fees and
539 55
execution of Sais
Abeytia & Garcia, sup
41 20
pites
Socorro County Publish
ing Co., supplies and
publishing proceedings 280 61
A. R. Green, justice of
7 15
the peace
justice
Jos McQuillen,
3 25
of the peace
Josic Williams, justice
00
of the peace
Frank J. Oliver, special
14 68
deputy
justice
Tereso Lopez,
4 40
of the peace
Smith Premier Type
writer Co., one type157 50
writer and desk
The following bills were approved and ordered paid out of
the court house and jail repair
Jose

fund:

J. R. Vigil, repairs in the
sheriff's office
W. D. Crabtree, repairs
in the court bouse and
jail
D. B. Baca, work on the
court house
Baca & Torres, supplies
for the court house .

l

i. (,o

W. P. Sindcrs.. . TO no
W. A. Cozine
2 00
75 00 Borne Beach
22o on
N. Chapman .. 175 00
42 00 Felipe Berna)
126 0'
Barney B aeh
00

.

B. Beach
B. T. Cox

-

742
22
234
27

.

road fund to
as the chairmight deem
Bine Canon
road, $150 00 to make repairs on
the road at Durfee Hill, and
$150.00 to make repairs on tin
Chupadero road.
arrants had been drawn for
$125.00 each in favor of the
county commissioners for salary
for the tirst quarter of t'0. when
it was discovered that the salary
is $100.00 a quarter instead.
The board decided to let the
warrants stand and deduct S25.00
from each salary for the next

nuartcr.
The clerk was instructed to
confer with the local Masonic
lodge to ascertain for what price
the property on the corner north
can
west froui the court hous-be bought. Also, the clerk was
instructed to notifv the sheriff
to reduce the salary of the jail
guard to $10.00 a month until
such time as the number of prisoners in the jail would justify
the need of a guard continuous- j

6 85

Sheriff Abeytia was instructed
to dispose of the lumber used in
513 70 the erection of a scaffold lor the
execution ol Carlos Sais.
75 00

Ohio. City oh Toi.kdo,

LrcA.s Coi ntv.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
that he is senior partner of the
14 15 firm of F. J. Cheney
house
MCo..
Geo. R. Cook, supplies
doing business in the City of
51 88 Toledo, County and State ature-saifor the co.t. bouse . .
21 50
S. C. Abeyta, io.
and that said firm will pay
The following bills were ap the sum ol one hundred dollars
proved and ordered paid out of for each and every case of catarrh
the road fund:
rh that cannot be cured by the
road
Rafael Chaves,
use of Hall's catarrh
cure.
supervisor
$ 15 00
J. Chknky.
Frank
R. J. Baca, road superSworn to before me and sub5 50 scribed in my presence, this i.th
visor
Dwyer Mitchell, road
day of December, A. D. 1S86.
42 00 (Seal)
supervisor
'A. W. Gleason.
Procipio Chavez, road
Notary Ptiiue.
supervisor
25 00
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
R. S. Stapleton special
internally, and acts directly on
10 00 the blood and mucous surfaces of
road commissioner
The following Dins were ap- the system. Send for testimonials
proved and ordered paid out of free.
the general school fund:
F. J. Cheney A: Co., Toledo, O.
J. A. Torres supplies.. $.67 00
Sold by nil Druggists. 75.
salary
D. A. Ortega,
Take Hall's Family Pills for
239 95 constipation.
stamps, etc

Newcomb, Collins & Co.,
supplies for the court

-

d,

.

D.

A. Ortega,

services

Mogollón News Notes.

on board of examiners.

16 75
stamps
A. A. Sedillo, services
Capt. C. H. Kirkpatrick sends
15 00
on board of examiners
Chieftain the following
The
15 00
E. A. Drake, same
news notes from Mogollón:
Socorro County Publish- The camp is good and getting
39 95
Co., supplies
time.
Miscellaneous bills were al better all theWeatherby
of
Wm.
the
J.
lowed as follows:
A. B. Baca, commission S 79 19 Fannv mine is in New York on
business.
Benj Sanchez, commissMrs. McMahan. sister of Mr .
16 44
ion
Craig, will leave for her home
R.
Bills for the last quarter of
Friday morning.
1906 were approved but on ac- in Pittsburg
Craiir and dauirh- Mrs.
Mr.
and
count of lack of funds were not
expect
to spend
Rrncstine
ter
ordered paid as follows:
summer
here.
the
00
125
II. A. Wolford, salary.. $
Mrs. Freeman is expected to
Dr. C. G. Duncan, serthis
from Pennsylvania
arrive
:
00
100
vices
evening!
April 10) to take charge
Abran Vigil,
ballot
Rnterprise , Mining
the
24 00 of
boxes
company
place
in
of her husband
Juan Jose Montoya, dewho died recently. The minéis
livering ballot boxes
25 00 a good one.
at Gila
Pedro Ieon, son of Andres Leon,
B. A. Pino, water rights
young man twenty years of
a
00
S1
and jury lists
age, was drowned in Mineral
Damacio
Baca, canvasHe was subject
2 00 Creek Sunday.
sing election returns. .
fits,
to have
and
is
supposed
to
expense
1904
and
fund
of
The
fit
to
fallen
and
have
a
taken
1905 was
transferred to the
from his horse while riding up
special county fund.
the creek.
Bills for bounty on wild animals were approved and ordered
Mrs. David Farr and son of
paid out of the wild animal Magdalena and Mrs. Rd Farr
bounty fund at the rate of 60 were registered at the Winkler
cents on the dollar as follows:
hotel yesterday.
;'

-

:

I

priated from the
make such repairs
man of t lie board
necessary on the

2 50

.i

i

00 445 20
00
13 20
N. Chapman..
00 140 40
!
on
20
Benito Pargas...
JacoboG. Chavez '22 oo 13 20
12 00
Geo. D. Adams... 20 00
12 oo
E Beach
20 oo
The sum of $2."0.00 was appro

Statk oí'

Charle Pelta, lieo. K it'l. and
THE NEW SCHOOL LAW
P. Hopkins, to nie known to be M
persona who anbcribed t 'h f.
Ti'ukitomv or Xkw Mkxico.
going Instrument, and .ti.i
ei rtendent J E Clark Calla At- t
Oilier f tlio Si c rotary.
to ine that they execute t a
i n to S mi of Its Provision!.
the purposes and con d
1C Ti: ol CoMPlNISON.
In expressed.
I, J. V. K'avnoUU. Secretary of the
(iiven under my h ind and
.1. K. Clark,
territorial super- Territorv tf New Mexico, do hereby office, this 1st day of Feb"v A. I) I'M"
certify th:it there was filed for record
intcii' ent of public instruction,
Roy V. Mkktum
(Seal)
in lilis tiliee iii 11 oYlook a. in., on the
Notary Public
has issued a circular letter ad27th d:'v of M.uvh A. I)- - 1H)7.
My commission espirea on the 3rd dressed to county school superARTICLES OK INCORPORATION. day of October. A. 1). 1903.
intendents and calling-- their atOl-TME COPPER RIDGE MIN-INTerritory of Arizona,
tention to some of the provisions
County of Maricopa.
A NI
DEVELOPMENT
of
the new school law enacted by
I, C. F. Leonard, County Necnrder
COMPANY.
legislative asin and for the county mid territory the thirty-sevent- h
Cerlilied from the Territory or Ari- aforesaid, hereby certify
that I have sembly. For the lenelit of the
zona,
compared the foregoing copy with the teachers and school directors
No.
original Articles of Incorporation of and all
others who take an active
I
also,
folami
that have compared the
the Copper Kidge Mining and Develow ing iv.
tluThe
same, with the lopment Company, filed and recorded interest in the schools.
original tlivf. i.f nn'.v mi lile, and de- in my otlice on the nth day of Keb'y Chieftain reproduces Superinclare it io he a correct tianscriiit l'KV, in Hook No.
of Incorporatendent Clark's letter, as follows:
, and
therefrom and nf the whole thereof.
tions, at Page
that the
Given under my hand and the Great same is a full, trite and correct copy of Pear Sirs:
It is quite unfortunate
Seal of tin 'I'enii. iy uf New Mexico, such original and of the whole thereof.
that
at the i' v of Santa IV. the Capital,
Witness my hand and seal of office,
itr educational bill was tnade
on this 27th day of March, A. 1. this nth day óf Keby. l'X7.
me of the very last orders of
1hi7.
(Seall
C.
Lkunakh,
.1. V. K WNoi.ns.
County Kecorder. business in the recent legislative
si-- vi.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Filed in the oilice of the Territorial assembly. Some very unsatisAuditor of the Territory of Arizona factory conditions result from
Ti kwitokv or Akio
this day of February, Á. U. l'K7, at this fact.
Oilier of the Territorial Auditor
3 p. m. at request of Thus. J. Prescott,
I 'niteil
A digest of school legislation
State of America I
whose postottice address is Phoenix,
Territory of Arizona
.f r07 is mailed to you, and I
Arizona.
I. .lolui II.. Pane. Territorial Auditor
wish to call your attention to
John ll. Pack,
of t he Ten itory of Ari.ona. do hereTerritorial Auditor. certain points in as brief a way
by certify that the annexed is a true
Made M. K. compared M. K. to S. F..
as possible.
and complete transcript of the
KNDORSKD:
You will note that Section III.
ANTICI.KS
INCOKIMK ATIOX Ol- I'll l
No. 4s.sn, Foreign
Cor. h'ce'd Vol. dispenses with
the County Hoard
5, Page 4Mi.
Miriri: kiim'.i: vinivu am ih:
Kx;t
of
School
miners. The atCKKTIFIiiD COPY
OIWIINI'
--

24 00
3 no
27 (0
(.(mi
42 00
1 20
132 00
105 no
75 o
24 U0

3 00 C. C. Wood
119 20 Andrea l.ulatti

41

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

no
2. 40
2 40
11 40
i

1

NO.

!

AKTICUiS oF

COMI'ANV,

which were liled in this oihee on the
sixth day of I'elirn.iry A. 1. r.H7 at
.1
o'clock p. in., as provided by law.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my oAicial
seal at the city of Phoenix, the Capital, this 7t!i day of
A. I.

17.
ISeall

tSicrnedi

Jons

Territorial Auditor

uf At i.ona.

i

f

Pack,
the Territory
H.

ok incorporation
articles
thi-- copper
min-

INCORPORATION THIC Ct tPPKK
KIlMiK MINING AND DKVKI.- OPMKNT COMPANY."
Filed in oilice of secretary of New
Mexico. March 27 ,1'hi7, 11 a. in.
J. W. Kavnoi.Iis.
iConipd. M. F.to M. Ml
Secretary.

.

CERTIFICATE

v or Nkw Mkmio.
Oilier
of
the Secretary.
im; AND 1 ) K V K I 0 M K X T
or Comi'akison.
COMPANY
I, J. W Kay nolds. Secretary of the
Know all men by these presents;
Territory of New Mexico,
hereby
That we, thi: undersigned, hereby certify that there was filed do
for
adopt the followine; Articles of Incor- in this oQice at eleven o'clock record
a. m.,
poration for the pnrp s o 'orminga on the 27th day of March, A. 1). 1907.
corporation under the l ,i , o Arizona:
:
rp ra- - CERTIFICATE DESK; NATINli
Kirst: The nam
AGENT AND PRINCIPAL PLACE
tion shall be the Cooo i C.
i:n a.'
. n
Coiiilj..
and Uevelopuient
OF 1.US1NESS IX NEW MEXIprincipal office of said Curporalivi., in
CO OF THE COPPEK riDGe,
Arizona, shall be at Phoenix, Arizona.
.MINING AND DEVLLOf-MENBut saiil corporation shall have an ofCOMPANY.
fice at Colorado Springs, in the átate
of Colorado, or at Mich other place or
(No. 4851);
places outside of Arizona as the by- and also, that I have Compared the
law shall provide, where the book of following copy of the name, with the
the Corporation may be kept, all original thereof now on tile, and declare
stockholders' and directors ineetiiiffs it to be a correct transcript thereheld, and all corporate business transfrom and of the who c tlur-jofacted.
i d the Great
Given under my hi-'Second: Thi! general nature of the Seal of the lerrit r, if
.w M- xic ,
business to be transacted by this cor- at the city of Sui.a
i '
o'.i ,
poration is as follows:
:
on this 27th du,
To in any manner and in any place, l't07.
,
J. e.
as principal, aent. trustee or other(Seal)
Secretary t '
wise, acquire, deal in or dispose of,
CERTIFICATE IO i. .
all k'iidsol real and personal proper1 w.v
TAR Y OF THE i
ty, including mines, mining claims,
oil lands, coal lauds, gas lands, or any
OF NEW MEXICO UY THE
ol the products thereof, water, water
COPPER RIDGE MINING
riuhls and machinery, and to work,
AND DEVELOPMENT CO.
mine, explore, and develop the sátue;
The amount of capital stock authorto acquire, and disosr of shares of
the capital stork and bonds of other ized in this company is 500,000 shares
corporations; in borrow money, and to and the amount actually issued to
execute notes, hjuds, mortgages or date is 318510 shares.
The general nature of the business
other evidences of indebtedness; to
make all contracts and to exercise all transacted by this company is as
rights in respect to any of the above
To in any manner and in any place,
kinds of property that a natural perits principal, agent, trustee, or otherson might or could make or exercise.
wise, acquire, deal in or dispose of,
Third: The capital stock of this cor,
poration shall be hive hundred thou- all kinds of real and personal prox-r-tyincluding mines, mining claims,
sand dollars i.:w,0()tl.iK), divided into
five hundred thousand share of the par oil lands, coal lauds, gas lauds, or any of
value of one dollar (fl.txii each. At the product thereof; water rights and
such times as the Hoard of Directors machinery and to work, mine, explore
may direct, said stock shall be paid up and develop the same; to acquire uud
in cash, property, services, or other dispose of the capital stiK'k and bonds,
of other corporations, to
thing of value, and the judgment of mortgages
the directors as to the value thereof borrow money, and to execute notes,
shall be final. All said capital stock, bonds, mortgages or other evidences
when issued, shall be and become ful- of indebtedness; to make all contracts
uud to exercise all rights in respect to
ly paid and forever nonassessable.
Kourth: The commencement of this any of the above kinds of property
corporation shall be the date of the that a natural person might or could
filing of these articles according to make or exercise.
The principal oilice in this territory
law and the termination thereof shall
years thereafter, with shall be at Magdalena, New Mexico
be twenty-livcompany shall be representprivilege of renewal for like periods and this(reo.
Keith, who shall be it
ed by
perpetually.
authorized agent upon whom process
Kifth: The alfuirs of this corporation shall be conducted by a Hoard of against sa'd corporation mav be servseven directors, and the following nam- ed.
Dated this 2nth day of March A. D.
ed shall constitute the Hoard of Director until their successors aie elected: I'n7.(Signed)
Chas Pki.Ta,
Cha. Pelta, lieu. IVeith, A. I. I,ap-iatPresident.
I.eivi J. Pelta, II. K' Hiudes,
(Signed) Gr.o. Kkitii,
lien. P. Hopkins ami J. ll. lirown.
Secretary.
Thereafter the Hoard of Directora
ENDORSED:
shall be elected from among the stockNo. 4S.M. Foreign. Cor. Kec'd Vol.
holders at the annual stockholders'
meeting, to be held on the Fifteenth 5, Page 45b.
day in the mouth of January of each CERTIFICATE DESIGN A T I N G
year. The officers of said corporation
AND PRINCIPAL
AGENT
are elected shall
until their sticc-ssoPLACE OF HUSINESS OF
br: Chas. Pelta, President; J. C.
(Jeo. Keith,
lirown,
THE COPPER KIDGE
Secretary and lieo. I. Hopkins, treasMINING AND DEVELOPurer.
MENT COMPANY.
inSixtli: The highest amount of
Filed in oilice of Secretary of New
debtedness, direct or contingent, to
which this Corporation is at any one Mexico, Mar. 27, l'to7, 11 a.' m.
J W Raysolos,
time to subject itself shall be no dolSecretary.
lars.
Seventh: The private prjperty of CompM, M. F. to M. M.
the btockholdi is and .!'',:.;: , of thi
all
corporation shall be exempt 'r-i- u
corporate debts.
h
we
.Tiwhereof,
hav.í
In witnes
Da.
linto set our hands and seal thi tirat
PHYSICIAN AND SUNG EON
day of Keb. 1Kj7.
C.iiAHf.its Pi'.l.TA, (Seal)
Spkciai. Th RAT WENT of diseases of
(ir.o. Kkitii,
(Seal)
(ir.o. P. Hoi'KiNS, (Seal)
the nose and the throat. In Dr.
Swisher's old oihce. Consultation by
Stute of Colorado I
appointment.
County of KI I 'aso Í
Oilice Hours, 10 t 12 a. m,
Before me Koy V. Mertou, (a Notary
2 to 4 p. in.,
Public in and for said county and
7 . ui.
appeared
atutc), on this day

ridge

ok

Tkkhitoh

1

T

tention of District Judges and
Hoards of County Commissioners
will be called to this point.
The County Superintendent
will hold examinations at such
times, places,
and in such
prescribed by
manner as ;s:.i
the Territorial Hi.ir.l of Kiluc.i- tion. All papers will In graded
at the oflice of public in ti iK
ion. Let mi! caution
being too libera! with permits,
The law forbids issuing t vvice to
the same person.
The new law requires every
institute conductor and instructor to hold a certificate from the
Territorial Board of Education.
Superintendent
The County
cannot make a legal contract for
i
stitute work with a person not
holding such a certificate.
All institutes should be held
in the summer, in August,
!

Dates, places, and
paid to conductors and
instructors must be approved bv
the superintendent of public in- -.
pr. b rably

wages

ruction.
We snail be very strict in the
f
i
excuses
to
lor
at
g

i

i

i

u

t

rs

n. Coulcon

1.

s.

Territorial
i

L.-0K-

e

--

i

mi!1

aiopt

Hoird

of

text-boo-

Ju.ic ..ni. i. All schools, rural,
village, town, anil city, must use
the bonks adopted. There will
We shall sebe no alternative.
cure lower

prices on books

by

this plan. All parents will appreciate this.
The Territorial Superintendent
of Public Instruction or his
Assistant will isit as many institutes during the summer as
possible.
Aside from the conductor, an
instructor in primary methods is
recommended in every countv
where tiie "Institute Fund" will
warrant it.
Notify the clerks of boards of
school directors that their statistical reports must be on file in
vour oilice within ten days after
June fifteen th.
According to this law, the
school
election of
directors
should have occurred Monday,
April first. There can be no
legal election of directors this
year. You will be instructed in
due time how to meet the em-

ergency legally.
Arrangements for the countv
institutes constitute the next
order of business of this office.
Your correspondence is solicited.
have had no help in this
I trust, thereoilice until
fore, that you will pardon my
not bal ing kept you in close
touch with plans.
Assuring you of my heartiest
support in every effort to advance
the interests of our public schools,
1

to-da-

I

am.

Very sincerely

vours,

J. li. Clakk.
Supt. Pub. In.

Jose Antonio Torres, deputy
county clerk, and family went out
to Magdalena this morning for a
visit of a few days with relatives
.. .i

írtenos.

Prof. Ciríaco Jojola. one of
good and caper
.oun y
bis
ieui i d tea. hers, finished
year's work at Clyde last week
ami lias r turned to his home
three in. les ujU.i of Socorro.
So-co- ir

8!jc Socorro (íljicílaiiu
PUBLISHED
0C0RR0

IJY

PUBLISHING

COUNTY

K. A. DRAKF.

CO.

Editor.

Entered at Socorro
clat mail matter.

a

second

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
One year.
Six month

2
1

JACKSON NOT SO POOR.
Kvcrv day adds to their
known volume and, consequent
ly, makes assurance doubly sure The Great Statesman Had, Very
Many Early Advantage.
that the Magdalena district will
in the near future take its rank

pleted.

anions the richest and greatest
in the west.

00
00

OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY,

APRIL

13.

It appears that the Magdalena
precinct in Socorro county is
not the only precinct in the territory in which the democratic
investigators in Mr. Larrazolo's
contest proceedings have met
with an unpleasant surprise. It
is report
i democratic authority is

to"

i

r

possible for
'
be on

Now that tin Thaw trial is democrat i.
the
ended, the man in the moon will such matters u...! .:.
Kosweii precincts at in
find lite tolerable without holdtion the democratic judges and
ing his hum'.
clerks of election were guilty of
Mk. L akk oi.('s contest for irregularities
which if committhe scat in congress tu which ted by republicans would have
a
Hon. V. M. Andrews a;is elect-e- il been heralded from Dan to
longer
as evidences of rank restiil continues, and the
it continues the more it likens publican corruption. What the
investigators have t say upon
its f to opera botilie.
this point doth not yet appear.
Socokko county's new hoard
InMd
Drip Quickly Knocked Out.
of countv commissioners
their first regular iiarterlv ses"Some weeks ago during the
sion last week and disposed of severe winter weather both my
all business that lame
wife and myself contracted se
them in a manner that promised vere colds which speedily dcvcl- .
.
well for the financial si. Hiding op'-i- . mioine
worst Kino oírlta
of the countv during their ad- grippe with all its miserable
ministration.
symptoms," says Mr. J. S. Kg- of Maple Landing, Iowa.
Co!.ONi;i. Wll.l.IAM .ll.NMM.S "Knees and joints aching,
Hkyan
destined to lead cles sore, head stopped up, eyes
his party a third time to glorious ind nose running, with alternate
defeat. Very well, one reason spells oi cuius ami lever, vve
why republican-- , would rather de- began
using
Chamberlain's
feat Mr. Uryan than anvbodv else Cough Remedy, aiding the same
is that he accepts a defeat so with a double lose of Chamber
tracefuily and then smilingly pre- lain's Stomach ami Liver 'lab-letsents himselt for another.
and by its liberal use soon
completely
knocked
out the
Somi: idea ot the extent of the grip." Sold by all Druggists.
cattle growing industry in New
Mexico may he hid from the
Indinus in United Stntvs.
.
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Verily we must abandon the
belief that Andrew Jackson belonged to the class of American
youths who rode to fame and
fortune bv their own efforts, unaided by the help of family and
friends.
Never did he taste the bitter
cup of physical want, of hunger
and cold, of helpless, spirit
breaking poverty. Never was
he without home and loyal
friends and a sufficiency of the
comforts of life. Never was it
his lot to suffer that humiliation,
thiit mortification, that inward
bleeding wound which the proud
nature writhes under when
there is no money in the pocket,
no change of clothing for the
body, no welcome light in any
window in all the world as the
harassed day draws to its end
ind the wretched night comes
on.

"Women

great a rhnncfl a
fow y oar of married Ufo often m:d;o In
th! a (tpf irnnro and disposition of aiany
woincii. Tlio fredinc. the clinrm. the
brillianeo vanish likn llm Mourn from u
rudely handled. The
poned which
matron only a dim shadow, a fp.lnt relio
of tin' r liarniliift tnaldrn. Them lire two
nnd
re:ioiis for this rhanRP, isnwr.-iiuFew young women appreciate
li'
the shock to tho. system thni::h the
chain.-'- ' which romes with ninrrhnw mid
It

astoTil:iitMK how

l

I

i

k'l'-et- .

Many neiiloet to deal wish
pelvic drains mid wcnli- s
which too often com" with
and inotlu rhood, not
tli.it this secret drain IsrobliltiR the check
of it
frcshnes and the form of its

iriotherhood.

ll.l unpleasant

tn.ir-riim-- '-

iie-e-

.

falrin-x-

tho conora! health suffer
whi n t Lore Is derangement of tho health
of do' ili'lieati- womanly organs, h sorely
v. lion tl.io organs' are established In
health the face ami form at unco lines
to tin- fact, in renewed comeliness. Nearly
a million women have found health find
li :i i pine- in the uso of Dr. Pierre's Fa
vorite Prescription. It makes v. oak w out-rA" surely as

i

stroiii, and sick women v, olí. Ini'voiii-C"i- i
s on hi hoi
contains no aleol.p! or
dnik's. ic ;n!o
harmful hal.lt forming
wholly of tlioso native. America'! i.iodV- inal roots most, hiuhlv reeooi ' !. ly
toad n k medical iiuthoritios of ail he ivof praetiee for III" runrral
woman s peculiar aliments.
r
or
niot nors.oi- lor n:os.' iroken- of
down In health v loo fri ipii lit hcai
hildroii, iiKu for the r peí t a ,i reotnors.
to prepare tin- system fur tho co inoirof
iialiv anil malina its advciit i'a-- r and
trill) less. I lief" is HO moilvM.e
II most
i rooript'in
so kihhi as
it
ran do no harm In any condition i.f the
It, is a most, potent. in ifefi inif
system
tonic and st ronut henlni nnvoie :.'ely
udaptcd to woman's delicate systoni hy a
physician ot la mo epeiioiioo o no
of woman's peculiar ail'tieoi-- .
Po consnlteil i.v !, !or
Dr. I'l'Too ni:i
Pitreo,
firrof charere Adihess Dr. It.
Iiivalia Hotel w.i .M.ui'lciil instituto.
í.
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Poverty! Why, Andrew Jack
son never in his whole life had a
genuine taste of what the cruel
word really means.
rcw men have been more
greatly indebted to the intelli
gent affection of a self sacrific
ing1 mother,
few sons ot poor
parents have had such advan
tages as were his lot, and few
laris ot poor parents im such a
scanty amount of matiuel labor.
Compared to the rugged, self
IJenjamin
taught yoi.th of

I

i

Epfcinl Mi,:,i- r's Pile.
Under and ly virtió' of
j nd i; tin lit and ( croc of foreclosure
orih rot sale of the PUtriet Court f
the Third Judical District of Mic Territory of New Mexico, wi'hitt and for
tho Countv of Socorro, entered oil the
4th day of December, A. IV F"'t, in 11
certain cause then p ndiii'r in said
Court, bcine; Civil case No. 5141,
Thomas 1. Cootiey and
Michael Coolicy, as plnintiti'ü, obtainforeed a judgment and dooepr-,- ,f
closure against Charles K. lUackittcr- toil and K'hoda M. lllackintoit. two
of tin; defendants in said cause, in the
sum of finir thousand six liuiii'red and
lirty three dollars, with interest there- naid date of judgement at
6 per cent, per annum ami the costs of
dol
unit nttioutitiup; to ten and
lars and accruing costs and expense
of making sale of the property dea total
scribed in said dictee (i iaUin-of four thousand seven hundred and
sixty-twand
dollars to date of
sale, not including expenses ' of said
salel and in whicli decree I was bv
said Court .'.appointed Sprrfirtl , Master
to make sale of the property t nieittion-r- d
and described in s lid decree, in the
event of said defendants making de
fault in the payment of 'ho aforesaid
judgment within ninety slays alter
the same was entered, now, there tore;
Wherea s tit fault ha.s been made
'defendants in the payment of
said judgWent, although more than
ninety days have V'l.tpsi d ' siilce the
entering I liie same; I. the undersigned. Special Master,, hereby give
notice that I wi'.l on the 17th day of
April, A. 1. I'li'T. between the hours
of ton o'clock a. 111. red two o cloc' p.
111. of said date, at the north
door of
the county court house, in the City
and Conn'-- of Socorro, Territory oí
will sell
New Mexico, oiler for.sale,.
at.pnblic vendue to the highestand best
bidder for cash all (or so much thereof
as ini'V be necessary to satisfy
s.iiusl of the follow ing d it
serilo d jiropcrty sitn.wd 111 the
ty of Socorro .and Territory of New
Mexico anil 1110:1: particularly described as follows:
)
The southwest quarter (S. W.
section'
northeast quarter f.W K.
twenty.
and the northeast quarter
(N. K.
southwest .quarter (S. W.
22 township
section twenty-tw- o
three ?i south of range three east, N.
M. 1". M. w hen surveyed.
t'.rilritlr,' Soeorr ,
Dougherty
attorneys for plaintiffs.
A. A. SKitll.l.o,
Special Master.
-
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..Local Freight.
UK)
passengers
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t
carry
No O'land
tween Albuquerque andSan Marcial.
MAGDALENA P.KANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:li a m I.v. .Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p m

Passenger

3:00 a m
10:00 p m
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ALLAIRE,
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MiF.RA

CO.,

San Antonio, H. M.

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorrí), San Marcial, and San
Antonio, X. M.
Prices and terms on applica-
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Furniture in Repair.
on chairs are an
rungs
Loose
tion.
giving the pieces
besides
noying
of furniture the appearance ol
cheapness and general disability.
Thev may be easily made tight
ESTABLISHED 1881
filling the grooves into which
Franklin, Roger Sherman, Abra bv
good
glue.
a
with
fitted
are
MAXt'l'.M'Tl-KKANO lU'AI.KK IN
ham Lincoln. Andrew Johnson, thev
as this dries and the
soon
As
NoTICK
rclU.ICATIoN.
Sam Houston, Francis Marion
i;l'.A UTM li.NT ol ruii Ivn.uiuK,
rounds are made secure the glue
Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Nathanacl Greene, the boy
Olliec at I. as (.'mees, N. M..
Land
out
on
the
down
run
has
that
.March 11. l"o7.
hood of Andrew Jackson almost
side may be chipped ol! with a
Notice is hereby given-- that (He M.
assumes the appearance of hav
iVdand Saddles
erui ;ou of Magdalena, N. M., has
A loose arm to a rocker
e;l ii. .tice of his intention to make
ing been cast upon "liowery beds knife.
on a rocker may
runners
or
the
i.ii v year iir.iof in support of his
of ease."
Kntrv No.
Voimstead
in.
be tightened in the same way.
In round figures, there arc
V.s in:,.
r l.Vl'ol for the W !
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
Oc
Caught Cold While Hunting a Bur
S '.''
e.i.m 14.
284,000 Indians in the United
u't
Bitten by n Spider.
glar.
't:
V.'.
ship 5 S, K'.uige a
States at the ptec.it time, 'H,.
Through blood poisoning caus proof w: .1 he made tt"l.i: i'roti.i't
Mr. Wm. Thos. Lanorgan,
Socorro County at Socorro, N.'.i.,
000 of whom are in Indian ter
SOCIETIES.
provincial Constable at Chap ed by a spider bite, John Wash May is
ritory and 15,000 in Oklahoma, lean, Ontario, says:
fidlowing
i
lie
the
witnesses
Texas,
nanies
Posqueville.
of
ington
"I caught
prove his continuous iv ,nl:ucc up in.
MAGONIO.
or KM,, 000 in the coming state
a severe cold while hunting a would have lost his log, winch and cultivation or, th i.ui!. viz:
Those of Indian territory, the burglar in
of
K.
Phillips
J. S. Mactavish, 'J.
the forest swamp last became a mass of running sores, Magdalena,
N. M., Abel Alderete of
SOCOKR
five civilized tribes Cherokees,
try
to
persuaded
been
not
he
had
fall. Hearing of Chamberlain's
Keliv. N. M., David bare of MagdaLODGL, No. 9, A
- y'' '
' v.
Choctaws, Chickasaws Cough Remedy, I
Creeks,
lena;
M.
N.
.
V A. M.
tried it, and Ducklen's Arnica Salve. He
r."
Regit
I'.rr.itNi: Van Va'tti-nand Seminóles
have been man
application
I
hrst
The
coiumunic
Kegistcr.
lar
writes:
using
small lxttles,
two
after
aging their own affairs for two- (ions, second anc
This relieve!, and four boxes healed
was completely cured."
NOTICK FOK I'D nUCATtoN.
thirds of a century, and are in remedy is intended especially for all the sores." 2óc. Guaran
fourth
Tuesday
til
Olí TIM-- IVJ'MtlOK,
of
each
monlti
all respects fitted for the citizen
coughs and colds. It will loosen teed at the Socorro Drug and
N. M.,
Land Oliice at Saida
Visiting
invited.
cordially
bre'hcri:
ship which they are soon to ex
Marcli.2o, PA)7.
and relieve a severe cold in less Supply Co.
tino. K. Cook, V,'. M.
Notice is hereby given' that Juan
ercise. All of these, and nearly time
C. (í. Di-- :an. Secretary.
by
any
other treat
than
N.
of
Magdalena,
y
Castillo
Montoya
A Kiss Tht Brought Death.
.ill of those in the Oklahoma end
M., has tiled notice of his intention to
ment and is a favorite wherever
t tin
Courtship in Spain is regulat- - make final five year proof in support SOCORRO C1IADTKK No. 8, R. A. M.
'oming state, wear civil its superior excellence has be
lead Kntry
his claim, vi.::
As is of
by the strictest etiquette.
nave scnoois
iv
ut i ' ic
Regular convocations first and third
No. 074 made Dec. ..is J'mjI, for the
come known. For sale bv all
well known,' a young man is S'j SW'i and N S SV"; Section 2,' Tuesdays of each mouth.
ilier accompa druggists.
churJie- ...
1 N., K'ange o W, and that
V.
Bokkowiiai.K, R. II. P.
never left alone with his fiancee. Towusliij)
niments of ci.
H.'
said proof Will he made before-KC. (",. Di'ncan, Secretary.
N.
Clerk,
at
Socorro,
a
Sweet,
Probate.
beautiful
voting
Malaga
Near
Lizards' Taila.
M.. on May S, P'O".
'Pneumonia'a Deadly Work
le .nanu s the following wituessen
Certain lizards are remarkable girl of twenty committed suicide
seriously
affected im
in to prove his ' ctHitinnous residence
had so
MAGDALFN
for the fragility of their tails. by drinking a cup of coffee
h
and cultivation of, the laud, viz:
right lung," writes Mrs. Fannie although this weakness is not which pnospmm. had been dis- - Uljoii.
CHAPTER No.
Celso I.opc., Jose lihavcz y Haca,
Connor, of Rural Route 1,
, Order
M. .laratnillo, Martiuiano Chavez
of th
always the drawback that may solved, it appears that the girl Jose
N. M.
Eastern Star.
Georgetown, Term.. "that I be imagined. The diamond
by y laca, all ol ' M am
deed
to
driven
the
,c-had
been
'
tail
i.i. !. í)ti:ko
At Masonic Hall
coughed continuously night and ed gecko, for instance, frequent the adverse comments of neighRegister.
''
first and third
?Jff
predic
neighbors'
dav and the
ly owes its existence to the read bors who became aware that she
NOTICK l'oK Dl'IH.ICATION.'
ays ft f
intion consumption seemed
Dlil'AKTM KNT Ol''TIIU I.STKKIOK,
each month.
iness with which its caudal ap had given her sweetheart a kiss.
husband
N. M.,
evitable, until my
Land Oilice at Santa
pendage can be snapped off.
Mus. Anna K. UftowN, W. M.
March 2o, i'io7.
brought home a bottle of Dr.
John K. (íkii'1'ITH, Secretary.
iioiv'bY given that Martireptile, which will perch
Notice
This
ÜÍPV
King's New Discovery, which in upon a rock
y Castillo of Magdalena.
Chavez
uiano
head downward and
s N. M., has liled uotice of His intention-tmy case proved to be the only
K OF F.
ft
proof in support
in the air, is liable to be
make lin'al
tail
'
claiiji,
real cough cure and restorer of preved upon by
viz:
of
his
hawks. wne
'
Homestead Kntrv No 0745, iiiade'
GRANDE
yiS- j- ' RIO
weak, sor- Kings." When all of these formidable birds will
Dee. 2s', PJOl. for".; tho SWU ." SecNo. .1, K.
'LODGE,
fail,
you
utterly
1
O
N, Range W, and
other remedies
tion 14, Township
swoop down upon a lizard and
"f
I'Rcgular
that said proof will be made before
may still win in the battle
K. H. Sweet, l.'robate Clerk, Socorro
meeting every Wcd- seize what if takes to be the
tPcf'"
against lung and throat troubles head,
Six ct ro, Nl M., on May S,
county,
at
nesday evening at
but is really the tail. The
"
'
;
l"n".
S o'clock
with New Discovery, the real brittle tail snaps off, and the
at Castle
He names tho following .witnesses
remedy. Guaranteed by the So- gecko wriggles away, not much
to prove his coiiünuoits residence upon, hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
It w ill pay you to take Rood care of
J. A. S.vu.KV, C. C
and cultivation f, tfieland, vi,:: lYI-s- welcome.
if you do, your
your liver,
corro Drug and Supply Co. ftic the worse, to grow another.
José Chavez v Haca, Jose
S. V. Miíi'.K, K. of R. and S.
Lopez,
liver will take goo.l caro of you.
ami SI. nti. Triaf bottle free.
M. Jaramill", Alattinialio cMiavez v
Keep

'
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J.H.HILTON

New-Mexic-

s,

statement contained in the re
port of the cattle sanitary hoard
for l'HW that "there is in the
territory in round nr tubers about
one million head of cattle of all
ages." No less than Hó.nou
head of cattle were shipped out
of the territory last year.
Rkj'OKTS from up the road
that towns in the northern

say- -

part

of the territory are still aítlicted
with uncomfortably cold weath
er. This sounds a little Strang
the roses are
in Socorro, wm-rbeginning to bloom. It is tin
simple, unadorned truth that for
pleasantness and equability of
climate as well as for beauty of
location Socorro is indeed the
Gem City of New Mexico.
e

Hakkiman's looting of the
Chicago év Alton railroad will
serve mightily to stn-nttlvn public sentiment in favor of stringent government control over the
railroads, if not that in l.ivor of
government ownership. In this
regard President Roosevelt and
and Harriman seem to be working to the same end, the one by
wise statesmanship and the othrobbery as
er by as
to the
highwayman
a
ever sent
;

high-hande- d

gallows.

"Tin; losses from the destruc
tion of stock by wolves ami coyotes in the western '.'nited
States amounts to millions of
nouars annually ami seem to ie
increasing rather than decreasing," says a circular just issued
by the United States department
of agriculture. In the light
that fact it would appear that a
systematic and thoroughgoing
campaign against wolves and
coyotes would be the most profitable undertaking that the stockmen of this region could enter

upon.
people not immediately
interested in the Magdalena
mining district have any ade- quate idea of the extent and sig- of the development
is now under district
the
that
KOing. It the last two years on;
bodies have been exposed that in
Vr.w

richness and extent surpass the
most favorable predictions ever
made for the district. Ihit this
ís not all. .The development of
these ore bodies is not yet com- -
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How's
Your
Liver?

-

tiv'e-yea-

r
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Chamberlain's Salve.
t
Truut Man.
This salve is intended especA naturalist says that in cap
ially for sore nipples,
burns,
tivity elephants always stand up frost bites, thapped hands, itch- when thev sleep, but when in ing piles, chronic sore eyes, gran the jungle, their own land and ulated eye lids, old chronic sores
home, they lie down. The rea- and for diseases of the skin such
son given tor the difference be as tetter, salt rheum, ring worm,
tween the elephant in captivity scald head, herpes, barbers' itch,
and freedom is that the elephant scabies or itch and eczema. It
never acquires complete confi- has met with unparalleled sucdence in his keeper and always cess in the treatment of these
longs for liberty.
diseases. Price 25 cents per box.
Try it. For sale by all drugTho Price of Health,
gists.
"The price of health in a
Sick headache results from a
arious district is just 2.s cents;
the cost of a box of Dr. King's derangement of the stomach and
ew Itle fills,
writes
H cured by Chamberlain s Stom- Slayton, of Noland. Ark. New iU, an,i r,vt.r Tablets. Sold bv
Life Pills cleanse gently and itn - ;in druggists.
part new life and vigor to the
An assortment of fancy stasystem. 25c. Satisfaction guar- tionery
at the Chieftain office.
'
antced at the Socorro Drug ami
Kurnished rooms at Winkler's.
Supply Co.
Iioi-Bn'-

j

mal-nifican- ce
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S;j!; liver puts you all out of sorts,
makes you pale, ciiy. Kick rt me
stuaui.'h, ojees you stomach a;!ie,
Welt liver
heaJ.iclie, malaria, etc.
keeps you well, hy purifying your
Mood and digesting your food.
Thor is only one safe, certain und i j
relialtlc liver nieJicine, and that U

Tiieíorís
Back Draught
--

Ilaca, all of Magdalena, N. M.
Manuiíi. Iv. li'limi,
Register.

KATHHoNE SISTERS Temple No.
first
and
Resillar meetings
third Thursdays of each mouth.
Mks. R. V. Lkwis,
M. E.
Mks. Emma. Aiskvta,
M. of R. and C.

2.-

Notico of ForleiturH.
To J. A. Lawrence': ' , You are hereby
notified that the
h.n ex- pended for labor' and improvements
for the year ending December. 51, PioO,
one. hundred dollars on the White
Clay mining claim, a Copy of the location notice of which is vrconled in
in the Recorder's
Hook SO, at page
o'liie of Socorro county, .at Socorro,
Nc-.Mexico. Said White Clay nun- ., in is located in the Cooney
in:;
i
iln.ir:ct, Socorro county, New
liiidi-islfiic-

Abrars Torres
KXl'KESS

Talkacks Dklivhkkd

i
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l'KOMl'TT.V
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Mexiff.

'

AT

I.KAVK OUDKK3
C. A. BicVs Barber Shop.

''

Aiubyoii i'le lui th r i:otiIied that if
' r
at the expiration ol nit.cty day
n
no'.....; in
you are served with
writing, or alter its
ii, y a
t.hali fail or reí ase to contribuí,: y o ir
portion of said expenditures, :your in- terest in said .White .CI a.y, ., J'.iiiiing
the property of the
claim will
'
undersigned'.
.
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this wonderful
remeJy has beca the standby
in thousands of homes, and Is today
this favorito liver medicine iti tha world.
It acts gently un tho liver and kid- neys, anJ does nut Irritate the bowels.
it cures constipation, relieves con-oi.tii-itnn.l t,iirtfi.c lint cvlxii, frum
ail overflow of bile, thereby keeping
the body in perfect health.
Price 25c at all druc;sts and
dealers.
Test It.
For over 60 years

vei;etali--
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IdUneEB

Is Enervating.

j

No idle life can produce a real
A life of luxury calls out
man.
(ilenwood, Socorro Coituty, N.'Mc-xonly the effeminate, destructive
wagons
The qualities. The creative forces
Stndehaker
wagons! are developed only by stern enfamous Studebaker
Apply to (leo. K. Cook.
deavor to better one's condition
in the world. Ex.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Glto. W.aRoWK,

j
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Burnt Almonds.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Put into

LIVERY

DOCTORS
SWlffi

STABLE

AKRNATWY
111.(57.0X9

&

A.D

PHYSICIANS

Offices in

Magdalenaand Kelly. New Mcmco
In addition to general practice- - Dr.
Aternathy gives special attention to
surgery and disease of women.

WOOD

Call for the Dui

G. DUNCAN.

GOOD RIGS

PHYSICIAN' ANI SURGEON.

nearly

Sou.thCaiforniatrect.

-

-

Ncw Mexico

Geo. E. COOK,

LFKGO;BACA.
A f TORNE Y AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro.

and

PROMPT SERVICE

thcpostoflicc.

Fccct'to.

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

D. Swisher to chronic diseases, and
diseases oí children.

IjK.'C.

and FEED

PROPRIETOR.

Now Mexico.

SEDILLO,

A. A.

C.KIF

DOUGHKKTY

A

ATTORNEYS

Chamberlain's
Pain
Halm. One application will give
you relief and its continued use
for a short time will bring about
a permanent cure. For sale by
all Druggists.
Notice by Publication.

.!.
'

ATTORNEY

V

'

T

v

.

'

Good

Office in Teri y Mock.

-

-

Socorro,

Mexico
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V. A. KLEMINC,

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces.
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Socorro.

New Mexico

cahthjigecoalmihing;co.
M. L.

Hilton & Givanc Lucra,
Proprietors.
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C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
'
Low Prices
First Cías Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
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H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General a Merchandise
SOCORRO,

N. M.

BACA & TORRES
FOR

FRESH GROCERIES
CANDIES, l'KUITS, NVTS,
NOTIONS, ETC.

East Side Plaza. Socorro, N. M.

couch
CURE the LUNGS

KILLthe
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Or. King's

WITH

'or Discovery
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Pries
50c $1.00

i

Fres Trial.

Burost and Uuickest Curs for all
THROAT nntl LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Atrent for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23
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No. ilMl.
II. I!. Hamilton, Lulu Dris- coll, Frnton Hamilton anl
Mr. H. 11. Hamilton, the
heirs at law of 11. II. Hamilton, deceased, and all oth
er heirs, administrator
and assign of II. II. Hnm- ilton, deceased, and all oth- ers claiming any interest
of, in and to the Gunlioat
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
and Contention Mines by,
Rheumatism, Cuts, Barns,
through or under H. II.
bruises Sprauss, Corns,
Stiff Joints
tte Us Hamilton, deceased.
Defendants.
that Flesh Is Hair to.
Notice is hereby given that WilG. "W. Wallaoa. Cripple
liam J. Weatherhy, plaintiff, has beCreek, Colo.,
I gun a civil action against II. 11. Hamilton, Lulu Driscoll, Kenton Hamilton
havo usod your lintmant
in a severe attack of Rheuand Mrs. H. II. Hamilton, the heirs at
matism caused by cold and
law of H. 11. Hamilton, deceased, and
exposure to tha weather.
all others heirs, administrator or asTwo replications relieved
signs of H. H. Hamilton, deceased,
and all others claiming any interest
ine !'.. I recommend It
highly."
of, in and to the Gunboat and Con- tendon Mine by, through or under
PRICE tSc, 80c, $1.00
II. II. Hamilton, deceased, defendants,
in the District Court of the Third Ju
BALLARD
dicial District of the Territory of New-SNOW
Mexico, within and for the county of
LINIMENT CO.
Socorro, and numbered Í150 on the
Docket of said Court, alleging
St. Louis, Mo.
That one Richard Phoenix, a iniimr
years,
under the age of twenty-on- e
t:
of the age of eighteen years,
Sold and Recommended by
lH"n,
was during all of the year
the
owner of an undivided
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
and
interest of, in and to the
Gunboat and Contention Mines, situate in the Cooney mining district,
Fifty Hiles to Market. .
New Mexico, said
Socorro county.
mines being described more particuIt is not an uncommon thin if larly
as follows: The notice of locain France to see a farmer forty tion of the Gunboat mine is recorded
or fifty miles from home in wet in the office of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of Socorro county.
weather with a load. If he sees Territory of New Mexico, in Hook H.
a prospect of a three days' rain, at page 441, records of said Stx'orro
county,
the amendatory notice of
he puts his tarpaulin over his location and
whereof is recorded in Hook
load, a cover over his horses and 16, at page 7'M, records of said Socorro
county; the notice of location of the
a waterproof coat on and starts Contention
mine is recorded in said
off to market. He may go fifty office in Hook 10, at page 44.t, records
of said Socorro county, anil the amenmiles before he finds a market datory
notice of location whereof is
in Hook 10, ut page (i7.. recthat suits him, or he may know recorded
of
ords
Socorro county.
said
in advance just where he is ko- That during oil of the year ls'Xi one
iiiff. You do not often sec any- H. B. Hamilton, now deceased, was
owner of an undivided
body driving fifty miles through the
interest of in and to the said Gunboat
a rainstorm in the United States and Contention mines; that thereafter,
t,
on the 2th day of June,
to find a market for a load of said II. B.
Hamilton died, and as
hay, but it it not uncommon to plaintiff is Informed and believes, intestate, leaving as heirs at law the
see farmers' wagons forty or fif defendants H. B. Hamilton. Lulu
tv miles from home in France. Driscoll, Feutou Hamilton and Mrs.
H. B. Hamilton;
Tliev choose the wet weather for
That on the 9th day of August. 187.
F. Cooney was designatthat purpose. Their roads are one Thomas
ed and appointed by the Probate
just as good then as at any time Court within and for the county of
Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, as
Doing Business Again
the guardian of the said Richard
minor, and the said Thomas
"When my friends tuoilgbt I Phoculx,
P. Cooney duly qualified and was and
was about to take leave of this became the guardian of the said
Richard Phoenix, minor;
world, on account of indigestion,
That on the 30th day of August,
in the life time of the
nervousness and general debili- 1897, thatB.being
Hamilton, now deceased,
said II.
ty," writes A. A. Chishohn, the said H. H. Hamilton wold and conB. Childers an
Treadwell, N. Y., "and when it veyed to one William
h
interest in and
undivided
looked as if there was no hope to the Gunboat and Contention Mines:
That during the year lH'Jo. the said
left. I was persuaded to try Elec- Richard
Phoenix, for himself and in
tric Bitters, and I rejoice to say his own behalf as the owner of the
undivided
that they are curing me. I am said
Interest of, in and to the said Gunnow doing business again as of boat and Contention mines, and in
of said premold, and am still gaining daily." behali of his
ises, paid, laid out and expended the
Best of all tonic medicines. sum of flrjO.OO in labor and improvements upon each of said mines for the
Guaranteed by the Socorro Drug purpose
of holding said mine for the
and Supply Co. 50c.
year 18, under provisions of Section
2324 of the Revised Statutes of the
Tantalising Man.
United States, and thereafter on the
22nd day of October, lW, the said
by
paper,"
said
the
see
Mrs.
"I
Richard Phoenix by Thomas F. Cooni
table, ey, his guardian as aforesaid, caused
Blinks at
be published in the Silver Citv En"that a delegation of women to
terprise, a weekly newspaper publish
suffragettes is coming to ibis ed at Silver City . in the Territory of
New Mexico, the same being the newscountry."
paper published nearest the said
mines, a notice to the said H. II. HamMr. Blinks said nothing.
ilton, his hairs, administrators and as
"And they're going to invade signs,
or anyone claiming by, through
Washington and make a speech or under him or them, notifying them
that he, the said Richard Phoenix,
to the president, and all."
had expended the sum of íioo.oo for
labor and improvements upon each of
Blinks still silent.
mines for the year lH'u for the
"I declare," snapped the lady, said
purpose of and in order to hold the
"You're the most tantalizing man said mines for the year WH under the
of said Section 2324, and
in existence. There you sit like provisions
that if within ninety days after the
a statue, never saving a word to giving of this notice by publication
said II. B. Hamilton, his heirs,
show that you don't know what the
administrators or assigns, or tn youe
claiming by, through or under him or
you're talking about."
to-wi-

Fin-- .

)

will
recommend

)

writ:

WILLIAM II. IIKRRICK
U. S.

Judge

BALLARD'S

ATTORNFY-AT-I.A-

Socorro,

I'mirt of tin- - Third
Judicial District f th Territory of
New Meiico, within and for the coun-tof Socorro.
Civil
William J. Weatherbv.
Action,
Plaintiff.
In the District

G. VIV

JAMES

.

I

.

.

-

-

Socorro.

I

I

cess.
Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.
A happy home is the most
valuable possession that is with
in tile reach ol mankind, but
you cannot enjov its comforts if
you are suffering from rheuma
tism. You throw aside business
cares when you enter your home
and you can be relieved from
those rheumatic pains also by

applying

Attoknky at Law
- New Mo-'- -.
Socorro.
&

saucepan a cup and
a naif oi brown sugar ano tnree
tablespoon fuls of water.
Stir
until the sugar is dissolved.
When the syrup comes to a good
boil put in one cup shelled and
blanched almonds and stir until
the nuts are well covered and a
little brown. Turn out onto a
buttered dish and separate each
nut. If not thoroughly coated
with the candy repeat the pro
a

East Side of Plaza

The Singer ((! ball bearing
for sale by Geo. Sickles.

one-fourt- h

I'J.

to-wi-

one-eight-

.

ti.

them, failed ami refused to contribute
their proportion of such expenditure a
in said mine, then
the interest of the said H. H. Hamilton, his heir, administrator or
or anyone claiming by, through
or under him or them, in said mines
would become the property of the said
Richard Phoenix under the provisions
of said Section 2.124; ami that said notice wa duly published in the said
Silver Citv Enterprise for the eriod
of ninety da v: and that the said H. H.
Hamilton, his heirs, administrator
and assigns, or anyone claiming by,
through or under him or them, wholWE WANT YOUR BANKING BUSINESS
ly failed and refused during the year
l.S'Xi to d.and perform any annual
lalor and assessment in and upon said
mines for the purpose of holding his
,
or their interests therein, or for any
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
purpose whatever, and wholly failed
JOHN BECKER, IJSiaiOINT
GUSTAV BECKER, VICE PRESIDENT.
and refused to Contribute or pay to the
said Richard Phoenix or to his guarMACTAVISH, CASMltS.
J.
S.
dian, Thomas F. Cooney, or to any
M. W. FLOURNOY.
SOLOMON LUNA.
oilier person for them or either of
them any part or proportion of the
cost and value of the lat.or and improvement by the said Richard Phoenix done, performed and made upon the
said mines as annual labor and assessment work thereon for the year lS'Xi;
ami neither the said Ri hard Phoenix
nor the said Thomas I. Cooney,
guardian as aforesaid, from thence
hitherto have had or received from the
said II. U. Hamilton, his heirs, administrators or assigns, or from anyone
claiming by, through or under him or
them, or from anyone of them or from
anyone for them any payment or contribution of any amount whatsoever
on account of the performance by the
said Richard Phoenix, as aforesaid, of
said annual labor and assessment for
One-wa- y
tickets on sale daily March 1 to April M).
th. year 1SX.;
Free chair cars.
That by virtue of such performance of
said labor and improvements for said
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge.)
year WMt by the said Richard Phoenix
and of said advertisement and notice
Personally conducted parties
of forfeiture published as aforesaid,
said interests of the said del :i lan's
THOS. JAQUES, Agent.
became and was forfeited to h
M
i
Richard Phoenix, and t!i-h
Topeka & Santa Fa Ry-.-,
rh:
I
.
I .lili V.TlleV "
ard Phoenix became the own.
N. M.
Litn.lH.
i.o.ro,
9.
of
possession
ihe
to
of
the
all
entitled
intersaid undivided
est of the said H. H. Hamilton, now
deceased, and of his heirs, adminisc: xB. vx r r
St
trator and assigns, or of anyone
claiming by, through or under him or
them of said undivided one-eigI
ll-interest of, in and to the said
(iuuboat and Contention mines;
day of Octo- That on the
MEXICO.
ALBU3 JJMQUE,
ter. l'N.13, the plaintiff for a good and
valuable consideration purchased of
the said Richard Phoenix and the said Authorized Capital
500. 000.
Richard Phoenix sold, assigned and
conveyed to the plaintiff all of the in- laid Up Capital, l'mf't
250, (MM . n
terest of the said Richard Phoenix of,
2,(mC00jQQ
in and to the said mines, said interest Deposits
so purchased, sold and conveyed including the interest of the said II. 11.
OFFICBfcS- Hamilton, now deceased, in said mines
acquired by the said Richard Phoenix Joshua S. k'ayuolds, President.
Krauk McKet. Cashier.
by virtue of said labor and assessM. W. Klonrnoy, Vice President.
W. W. Woods. Assistant CashUr
ment thereon for the vear isli and the
said notice and advertisement of for-- 0feiture:
ÜNITKD STATES DEPOSITORY 0- That all of the riiiht, title and inter
DEPOSITORY I'OR THE A. T. . S. I. RY. SYSTEM.
est formerly held and claimed by the
said II. H. Hamilton, or by. his heir,
administrators or assigns, or anyone
claiming by, through or under him or
them. was. so held and claimed by virtue of a certain deed of Conveyance executed on the 17th day of May, 1HK),
by George IScard.dey, James House
and Mary House, his wife, and Robert
Tayio-- . grantors, to the said II. n.
Hamilton, grantee, and recorded in
Hook 32 of Records, at page 24. of the
ollicial records of said Socorro County,
in the office of the Probate Clerk anil
ex- - Itlicio Recorder, thereof,
aud that
said deed of conveyance and record
thereof constitute a cloud upon plaintiff's title in and to said premises.
Plaintiff prays that he may be by
the Court adjudged and decreed to lie
the owner of and entitled to the pos
session of all of that certain undivid
ed
interest of. in and
to the said Gunboat anil Contention
mines formerly owned and held by the
That New Spring I
said H. H. Hamilton, deceased," and
'a.i in
that all of the riirht, title and interest
Suit
of the said II. H. Hamilton, deceased,
You Ready
in said mines held under and by virtue of that certain deed of conveyance
for It?
executed on the 17th day of May, 18'IU,
K
by George Heardsley, James House
WE HAVE FOUR
aud Mary House, his wife, and Robert
t!m biliousness.
FIVE
HUNDRED
OR
Taylor, grantor, and recorded in
NEWEST
THE
OF
24,
of the official
Hook 32, at page
Ijq REMITTENT BILIOUS rtvf.Rsl
SPRING IDEAS AND
Ml
records ot Socorro county (excepting
AS
ABOUT
THAT'S
h
c 0N3TIPATI0N
interest
as to an undivided
MANY NEW WRINKconveyed to William H. Childers; and
LES AS THE WOOLEN
h
also excepting an undivided
MANUFACTURERS
interest conveyed to
HAVE BROUGHT
Thomas F. Conway on the 12th day of
OUT FOR THIS
October, lH'il) be' adjudged and deSEASON.
creed to be forfeited to and be the
YOU DON'T NEED
uropcrtv of the plaintiff, aud that said
TO RUN ALL'ROUND
defendant be adjudged aud decreed
TOWN TO FIND
henceforth barred aud estopped from
WHAT YOU WANT.
setting up or claiming any right, title
WE'VE COT IT AND
or interest in and to the said premises,
WE'VE COT IT AT
or any part thereof, by, through or
YOUR PRICE. TOO.
under said Instrument of conveiance
THE NEW SMOKE
?
dated Mav 17th, IK 0, and for general
FHADHS ARE VERY
relief.
!
THE
The above na ntd defendants a
! t V E R
AND CUN
each of them are hereby notirid t
oM r.T1 Recommended r
;..oTAL GREYS NEA-VI-- R
unless they enter their appearance .o
NATTIER
of
AND
day
31st
on
or
before
cause
the
said
SiKorru Druii and Supply Co.
THE
THAN EVER
May, l'K7, that judgment will be renPOPULAR BROWNS.
dered against them by default in said
FANCY CHECKS.
cause.
STRIPES AND OVER-PLA1The names of the attorney for the
PREMIUM MARKET.
THE LATEST
plaintiff are Harllee A Ilarne, whose
IN SILK MIXTURES
post office address is Silver City, New
AND FANCY WOR
EAST SIDE PLAZA.
Mexico.
STEDS YOU LL FIND g
Witness in y hand and the seal of
THEM ALL IN (JUK
the Third Judicial District Court of
BIG DISPLAY.
JUST OPENED,
the Territory of New Mexico, this
day of March, A. D. 1W7.
AND THE BEST OF
EVERYTHING NEW,
I Seal I
Wu.i.iAM U. Maktin.
IT ALL IS THAT
Clerk of Court.
YOUR CARMENTS
NEAT AND CLKAX.
WILL BP MADE TO
By Ac.nks M. Jaocks,
Deputy.
YOUR MEASURE BY
s,

BANK OF MAGDALENA

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

California

Colonist
Excursions

$25
tri-weekl- y.

'

.

.

Oovi-i'iiiiifi-

one-eight- h
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First Natlona Bank
'W

ff

ss

one-eight-
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one-eight-
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THE ROYAL TAILORS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
l' Tint Intkhioh,
DKI'AKTMKNT
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Fen. 20. l'N7.
Notice is hereby given that Edwin
Kelley of Dátil, N". N., has tiled
notice of his intention to make final
in support of his claim, viz:
iiroof
Entry No. 324'. for the E4
SE Sec. 20, and N j NE'i Section 2',
Township 2 S., Range 12 V.. and that
said proof will Imj made before Probate
Clerk, Socorro county, it Socorro, N.
l'H)7.'
M., on April
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, vi.
Jack Herbert of Magdalena, N.M.;Johil
Payne of Dátil, N. M.; Alfredo Gutierre, of Dátil, N. M.; Trinidad Gutierrez of Dátil, N. M.
'

Ei'i.knk Van

Pattkn,

Register,

OF CHICAGO AND
AND
NEW YORK
THERE'S NOTHING

BETTER THAN
ROYAL TAILORING.

ROYAL CLOTHES
HAVE

STYLE

AND

SNAP: THEY FIT;

THEY
ABLE.

r

COMFORT-

THEY KEEP
THEIR SHAPE; THEY
ARE GUARANTEED,
"f AI LESS H0 DRESS ItTTU "
Kewcomb,

Collins

&

Co.

Ranch for Rent or Sals.
A ranch with line jrrass and
plenty of water for sale or rent
on reasonable terms: T. W.
Medley, Hurley, New Mexico.

TILE

MEATS WE CARRY

are the best that can be procured. They are tha finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL
'

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plata.

at
'

opper Kidge Mining and Devel
opment Company of Magdalena,
was a business visitor tn Socorro Wednesday. Mr. Keith savs
that his company means business and may lie expected to take
an active part in the develop
ment of the Magdalena district.
The funeral of Mrs. Crabtrce,
county
who died in Socorro
several days ago, and whose
Imdy was brought here, was held
Thursday afternoon from the
residence, on North High street.
with interment in Fairview
cemetery. Rev. Cooper of the
Presbyterian church officiated.

ttljc Socorro (íl)icílaüt.
LOCALS

Louis A. McRae ami wife of
among the
Magdalena were
quests of Landlord W. A. Avery
vesterdav.
Mrs. Rose, mother of Mrs. A. P.
Coon, left Thursday morning for
Lima, Ohio, called v the serious
illness of a sister of hers.
Loewensteiii llrotlcrs closed
their Store last S.iturdi on tin
receipt of a cablegram announcing the death of their ag.-- father in (lermanv.
The Ladies' Aid so, i. t y if
church will meet at
the home of Mrs. .1. V. Terrv
next Tut sda v afternoon to elect
officers for the ensuing year.
W. II. Herriik, who has recently been entrabe! on the I'nit-r- d
States geological survey, has
just returned from work at Fort
Bayard and will i- at hom- for a
few days.
I

-

Rev. Duncan

Dr.PRICE'S
Baking Powder

Vic-Presi- dent;

is so perfect in its make, so

simple in use, that begin
ners in cooking may work with it
successfully. It makes home baking
easy, and makes nicer, better food
than the baker's. Nothing can be
substituted for it in making, quickly
and perfectly, delicate hot biscuit,
hot breads, muffins, cake and pastry.

-

Krown will not

15.

Haca

Socorro State Banh

Hbe

Forest Inspector John
II.
Socorro, mew Dcxtco,
latton of Magdalena was a
CAPITAL S30.000.00.
business visitor in Socorro Tues
day. Mr. Ilatton informed The
OFFICERS AND IHKECTOKS
Chieftain that Jo'.ni Kerr, for- JOSEPH
President; C. T. BROWN,
PRICE.
supervisor of the Lincoln
EDWARD V. PRICE. Cashier;
transnational forest, has
M Mll'.WT.XSTI.'.l.i
JAMES C. FITr.lt
ferred and is now in charge of
the San Mateo and Magdalena
reserves with headquarters at
Magdalena.
The public schools of the citv EM
will give an entertainment
at
the opera house on Friday eve- iing, April l'J, commencing
promptly at s o'clock. The net
proceeds of the entertainment.
if any, will go into a library
fund. A good deal of hard work
is being expended in preparation
receiving new goods in all
Are
for this entertainment and the
friends of the public schools who
mav attend may Ie sure ol a
Novelties of the
their
rare treat.
Mrs. W. Homer Hill returned
season are being opened every day.
to her home in Socorro Wednes
day morning from a trip to Fol- som, where in her capacity as
They call especial attention to their
He put y Chief for the district of
New Mexico she instituted a
Temple of Pythian Sisters. Mrs.
Hill was absent about two weeks
and during the greater part of
that time was the guest of Mrs.
h. (j. Sporleder and other friends
Laces, Embroideries, Ladiss' Waists
in Las Vegas. She was accompanied by her little
daughter
m.-rl-

n

A.

who are tinder nil erroneous Impression. They think tlint they never
control enough money to start a bank account. In thin they are mistaken. Wc solicit small account as well as lare and handle the business of both with our liest care. Wc believe that YOU ought to have
a bank account and we offer you our services. Whether you live in this
city or in the surrounding towns we can give you all the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted hanks can. r.t as favorable
terms and same conditions. HANKING HY MAII is a eci.ilty with
ns cud our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PEK C E N T I N T E K E S T ON TIME DEPOSITS

AllniitiLT(ue Citizen.

Cream

conduct cervices at the l'resby-tiriaIt was
church tomorrow.
announced that such services
would be held, but a change of
program was made necessary.
Assessor

There Arc Numbers of People

is dis-

tributing blank property returns
is a penand suggests that tln-r'"cut Baking powder Co., Chicago
alty for not filling out this blank
and returning it to the assessor's
rf funds Thursday to the various
office before the last Monday in his property on i
li
!.i
th- districts of the county. District
and
street
court
April.
Let everybody
take
,v...
one. the city of Socorro,
good
one
is
location a
and
notice.
has 484 children of school age
the building is put into goo co
At her pleasant homo on
dition it will doubtless yield a an on the basis of thirty cents
on the dollar receives 5145.20.
avenue yesterday after- profitable revenue.
noon Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch gave a
The flower ball given at the
Messrs. J. II. McCullough and
bridge whist party at which
Mesdames A. II. Hilton. II. (). H. J. Harrington of Chicago opera house last Saturday night
Hursum, and W. IS. Martin were were, guests at the Winkler was vcrv largely attended and
the guests of honor. The other hotel yesterday returning from greatlv enjoyed by all present.
guests were Mesdames J. V. an inspection of the Cat Moun- The first ori.e to the lady wear
Terry. C. C. Duncan. K. 1. tain mining property, which ing the handsomest bomiuet was
Noble. Paul J. Terry, and Misses they expect to put into operation awarded to Miss (lladvs Coon
and the second to Mrs. Lee
Fitch and Price, Mrs. Noble as- in the near future.
Mitchell.
sisting the hostess. Mrs. Fitch
Superitendent D. A. Ortega
is one of Socorro's most charmtieorge Keith, secretary of the
ing hostesses, this was the lirst made an apportionment f school
bridge party given in the city,
and it would be superfluous to
say that the guests spent a most
t OiTNTY FUNDS.
.11, I''".
enjoyable afternoon.
e s tki '.
IOH MONTH KXKINC. MAKCII
1, (..Í7 W)
?
haml
on
cash
Hv
.2S,47 73
Tu Hal a uce. .
Conductor P. J. Savage is
S7 HS
'
account
Hank
'
nlli'i- ions
'175 07
about to retire from the service
N. Y. Bank
4A (2
" Terr. Treasurer
of the Santa Fe road and engage
272 21
' City
"
in other business, so The ChiefK5 '.?
" Treas. I'otiun
1(.S 08
tain is informed by authority
' County Warrants
.V2
that it considers reliable. The
" Court Warrants
'
nM 40
'
Warrants
traveling public has Ixvome so
accustomed to identifying Con"
ductor Savage's uniform courAND CITY
COUNTY
TKWKITDKY,
tesy and cheeriness with a trip
month ending March 31
iI.pik-.for
County
l'unds
ol
between Socorro and Magdalena
Tri.tl
,(i37 ii'
Hv Cash on hand
ln.S il
that it will be a long time be- Ti'iritiri.il Fn;nl
.2i, '157 Si
!l:nik Account.
24 .it)
fore the trip will again be iust City
3 "75 (i7
liv Hank of New York
4.4 ,t.s 0(p
(encral I'mul
what it has been. Still Mr. Co.
I'mul
Savage's host of warm friends Court
l.i 7 4'
ScIkmI I'und
Hi..;
will feel like congratulating him Iiiterot
in 15
over the fact that after twentv-fjv- e Tiv.c. Coin in
4.1
nmn....
years of faithful and effic- Asx'sp.'!!"'.-(pf
.'21 4(.
l'4
ient service for the Santa Fe lu- Kxpcusp.' l'liud
l'7 42
1I5
is now in condition to retire and
H 2o
l.i ill 72
adopt a manner ol lite more suit- Koad l'und
57d 'i'.
ed to the liking and require- - County Special
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NEW STOCK

Dorothev.
The Socorro City Improvement
Association will give their third
annual ball at the opera house

Friday evening, April 26, the

spent.

lightfully

The

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE BROS.

entertained Thursday afternoon
by Mrs. II. O. Bursum at her
pleasant home on Baca avenue.
As usual the games played were
Mesdames
warmly contested.
W. K. Martin and H. M. Dough-ter- y
won live of the six games
and therefore cut for the prize.
Mrs. Martin was the lucky one
and was awarded a pretty silver
nail file. All members of the
club cut for the general prize,
a. box of candy,
which was won
by Mrs. R. 1. Noble. Appetizing
refreshments were served. Those
present were afforded a most
enjoyable afternoon in all re-

3í
HARDWARE
handle ;i complete line of hardware, anything
jou want. Stoves, ranges, gasoline and oil stoves,
irraniteware, tinware, Knterprise foo'd choppers,
garden tools, nails, yuns, ammunition, harness,
saddles, iron pipe, pipe fittings, plows, drag scrapers,
pumps, bugfiry shafts, bupiry poles, roofinj? material,
and corrugated iron.
We
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CANDY
CATHARTIC

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

401-40-

3

NEW MEXICO
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putting
J. K. Vitfil has
in tlii rnnms of Joso
.hiul
Epitacio Torres' residence this
week. The ceilings are tine and
Mr. Vigil did a trood job in
putting them up.

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs
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Committeet

RAKES

CO.

guests

--

ACME STEEL MOWERS,

(EL

were' Mesdames l'aul J. Terry,
who was guest of honor, J. W.
Terrv, and R. 1'. Noble, Miss
Fitch, and Messrs. J. W. Terrv,
R. 1. Noble, O. R. Smith, I,. K.
Kittrell, and F. A. Drake.
The ladies' high live club was

The following committee, appointed for the purpose, invites
all residents interested in the
welfare of Socorro to meet with
the commercial club at the rooms
in the Abeytia block tomorrow
V.i.iini.'l..ii. I. I'..
SAI.K. or TIMl'.KK.
M;irch 2. I"T. Si.il.il liiiU illiirU.d out ilf,
afttrnoon at 3 o'clock. The time 'lliil.
TIiiiImt S;il- A.iliial!nii. Maivli ii. , I'i7.
Hie
axil a.l.livs.-.has come to act. Come out every- Sail
K.pii- -t
SiTíUc. WaliiilL'l..il. I. C. ill
M.Cooxky,
body.
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iliiTcliainal.!.' ilrail IipiiIht
rmT, i..r all
T. J. Matthkws,
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llw
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all
Nian.lliii; ami il..n
f
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White Goods Latest and Nobbiest Styles
in Wash Goods, &c. &c ,

proceeds of which will be used
either for park improvements or
for the building of a road to the
School of Mines. This asso
ciation observes a good patron
age as thev have done more
during the past two years to
ward repairing streets and building sidewalks and other much
needed improvements than has
been done in Socorro for years.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Jaques
opened the doors of their home
on California street last night
and bade a number of their
friends welcome. Whist was the
means of entertainment and as is
always the case on such occas-sion- s
at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jaques the evening was de-

spects.
V

ORO

Mm York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAH

j

("apt. T. J. Matthews is in
receipt of a letter lrom the manager of the Postal Telegraph
company
saying
that Miss
Elizabeth Mordlander of Denver
will soon le in Socorro t take
charge of thel'ostal office here.
Miss Mordlander is recommended
as a skilled and experienced
operator, she having .recently
held a night position in charge
of a station on the A. T. & S.' l
railroad. It is hoped that the
placing of a skilled operator in
charge of the Postal's Socorro
office will result in that company's receiving a very liberal
share of the public patronage.

It will be remembered

that a
move was recently set on foot to

abolish the' Postal office here,
but that through the efforts of
Captain Matthews backed by
those of the Commercial Club
the effort was abandoned

Señor Don José Baca of FrisSocorro county's excellent and valued citizens, is in
Flay nes Howell is now engagthe city the guest of his son,
Deputv Treasurer Conrado 'A. ed in railroad engineering on a
road near the City of Mexico.
Haca.
co, me of

-

